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; WHAT THEY WERE.
UATERBDRY FEE ALARII.

tion that try as he will, and tnuuc
economical . projects as he may,
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TEA TABLE TALK.

Plain silk, black silks especially, are la
high favor. .

Woolen crochet trimmings, resembling
rich appliques, are used upon cloth gowns.

Electric blue and moss green are ingeni-
ously blended in soma of - the new' trim-
mings, v 'r'J7
i A favorite design for braiding a bodice is
In V shape back and front, widening iatp a
yoke as it reaches the shoulders.. -

Bonnet strings are now secured with visible
pins, the head being set with a single pearl,
topaz, garnet, amethyst or other stone.

Cut steel ornaments are in Vogue again,
and the steel passementeries are among the
most beautiful of the season's trimmings.

Elegant wraps for evening wear are made
of white cloth having a velvet like finish,
and braided all over, with gold cord in
rtripes.

Ostrich feather boas are a tasteful novelty,
rhey are made of feathers in all the natural
ihades, or all in black, or black and white
together.

; Colored lace balayeuses upon evening
Presses are new. They keep clean longer
than white, but are not so fresh and dainty
when new.

A novelty in bracelets is composed of nar-ro- w

ribbons of gold, which are tied in a
louble bow knot for a clasp, which is set
with pearls.

Some of the newest tea gowns have im-
mense angel sleeves, which are put on with
paulettes at the shoulders, and fall like huge

wings to the floor. ? ? ;

Gimp, the veritable article of a dozen years
igo, has returned to us. Various sizes of
one cord are utilized, and the patterns are
very finely wrought.

Walking gloves of Swedish kid or finely
ressed dogskin are worn with promenade

costumes. These come in most of the cloth
shades to match the toilet.

Bretelles are a feature of many of the new
costumes, and very elaborate epaulettes are
sometimes attached to trimmings for the
front of a bodice, ta be put on as braces.

Except in jet, beads are largely giving
place in dress trimmings to metallic threads,
which are used for appliques or other em-

broideries, either alone or mixed with cord.
Shot stockings aro shown to wear with

evening gowns, Somepf these have ppenr
work stripes in relief, which run from, the
foot to the ankle, then cross the leg bori
zontally.

SCIENTIFIC SQUIBS.

Highly polished brass may be kept abscn
lutely bright andjf ree from tarnish by thinly
coating the articles with a varnish of bleached
shellac and alcohol.

Manufacturers complain that the African
rubbers now received do not yield, when
strained and cleaned, more than thirty tQ
fifty-fiv- e per cent, pure rubber gum, owing
to the natives adulterating with sawdust,
bark dust, etc., to overcome the inconvenient
stickiness of the juice. -

The singular fact is demonstrated that.
while the most rapid cannon shots scarcely
attain a velocity of 600 meters a second over
1,500 miles per hour meteorites are known
to penetrate the air with a velocity of 40,000
or even 60,000 meters per second, a velocity
which raises the air at once to a temperature
of 4,000 degs. to 6,000 degs. Cent.

The new pencils introduced for writing
upon glass, porcelain and metals in red, white
and blue are made by melting together sper
maceti, foup parts; tallow, three parts, and
wax. two parts, and coloring the mixture
with white lead, red lead or Prussian blue, as
desired. These pencils are convenient in the
laboratory, and save the trouble of label
ing.

With the aid of science even the desert of
the Sahara is becoming inhabitable, and col
onization is encouraged. The Lower Sahara
is an immense basin of artesian waters, and
the French are forming fresh oases with
skill and success, so that the number of cul
tivated tracts is increasing rapidly. After a
period of thirty years forty-thre- e oases have
13,000 inhabitants, 130,000 trees between 1
and 7 years old, and 100,000 fruit trees.

DOINGS OF SPORTSMEN.

George Carvin, of Downertown, N. J., shot
twenty-fou- r rabbits in one day, and his
friend, Clinton Butler, eleven. -

With six guns and six hounds a party from
Paterson, N. J., took out of the brush and
woodland of.Waterloo thirty-on-e coons and
fifteen rabbits. . - -

J. C. Barbre, of Leary, Ga,, shot and killed
a pure wiuto partridge wniie minting re
cently. He says there were four more of
them in the covey.

Pour hnyaU undo 15 pp g, went
hunting near Little Rock, Ark., and in an
hour one of them, Arnold ; Drummond, was
laid out with both legs shattered, while an-

other had lost a hand.
A Crawford county (Pa.) youth named

Armagost went gunning for a pheasant for
his sick' mother, but .returned disappointed.
He had hardly entered the house when a
crash of window glass was heard, and a
plump partridge lay dead on the floor with
its neck broken.

Fifteen thousand wild ducks shot in a single
day is the record of the Susquehanna fields,
says The Baltimore American. William
Dobson, of Havre de Grace, on the opening
day, eight years ago, killed 543, and burst a
handsome gun before he stopped. He kept
two men busy all day picking up dead ducks.
He has the highest single record.

RICH IN YEARS.

, In a chatty, intelligent and cheerful man-
ner Mrs. Frances Edgar, of Philadelphia, re-

lates the incidents attending Lafayette's
visit and tells of her firatglimpse of Wash-
ington, She has just passed her 100th birth-
day. :.v; v ?;

Dr. Sheldon C. Johnson, of Seymour,Conn.,
the oldest physician in the state, died a few
days ago, aged 90 years. He had been a suc-
cessful practicing physician there over sixty
years.. He was a graduate of the Yale Med-
ical SChOOl. - . - .
' Mr. Peter Haldeman Burnett, the first
American governorof California, has lately
completed his 80th year. He lives in San
Francisco and enjoys capital health. Senor
Pio Pico, the last Spanish governor, is still
living in Los Angeles county.' He is nearly
90 years old. .

- Oren and Roena Shelley, of Kenne, N. H.,
have been married sixty-seve-n years, during
which time they have lived together in har-
mony, Mr. Shelley is 91 and his good wife
90 years of age.

"
They are bright and lively,

and expect to reach the century post. Both
are natives of New England.

Thomas C. Hance, of Macedon, is the old-
est voter in New York stato. He has reached
the age of 106, and, aside from being a little
hard of.hearing, retains all his faculties in
as good condition as an ordinary man tt . 70.
His oldest son is 81 and his oldest grandson is
55, while his oldest great . grandson is S3.

When Mr. Hance was born tho battle of
Yorktown was yet to be fought.

Advertise in the Denocrat.

JoTm Maloo e was a lawyer.
'

Stoart Robson was a printer.
Frank McNisa was a plumber.
Joseph Wheelock was a sailor. . '.

Anna Biddason taught school.
John T. Raymond was a clerk: '

Frank Dobson was a hotel boy.
"

George E. Atkins was weaver. rJk

Sarah Bernhardt was a dressmaker..
Edwin Forrest was a cabinet maker.
Adelaide Neilson was a child's nune.
Edward Harrigan was a ship calker.
Myron Leffingwell, Sr., was a printer.
Harry Miner was a New York druggiat
P. T. Barnum was a country storekeeper.
Augustin Daly was a newspaper reporter.
Mile. Albani was a choir singer in Albany.
George Spear was a harness maker in Bos--

Ion. "
Robert C. Hilliard was in a broker's of

fice.

Denman Thompson was a farmer and a sol
dier.

George L. Fox,' the clown, was in the
army. .

:

Manager McCaull was a -- colonel in the
army.

Emma Abbott was a choir singer in New
York..

Christine Nilsson sang for pennies at coun
try fairja. -

Gus Phillips was a New York newspaper
reporter. '

AdaRehanwasa school teacher in Con
necticut, -

Emma Thursby was a choir singer in
Brooklyn. , ;

John McCullough was a foundryman in
Pittsburg. , .

Mark Price was a factory hand in Law
rence, mass.

Bartley Campbell's first employment was
in a brick yard.
- Frederick Warde was articled to a law
firm in London. -

Maurice Barrymore was at one time a
lawyer, in London. - v

The great Rachel was a street singer and
tambourine player.

Richard Mansfield wag a reporter on The
Boston Daily News,

(

William E. Sheridan was a captain in the
rjnited States army.- - -

A. M. Palmer was librarian of the Mercan
tile library, New York.

John A. Mackay was cash boy in a store;
then call boy in a theater.

Tony Pastor, Ben Maginley and George R.
Edeson were circus clowns.
. Lotta used to dance and sing for the "boys"
in the Sierra mniig camps,

It is said that more barbers turn actorV
than people of any other trade.

Frank Bangs took to the stage because he,
could not make money at the Jaw,

Theodore Thomas was a fiddler at (9 a
week in the old Broadway theater.

Kyrle Bellew was a sailor. His father, J.
M. Bellew, the reader, was a clergyman.

Lawrence " Barrett was once a waiter in a
restaurant.' He also served in the army.

Maude Granger was an employe in the
Weed sewing machine factory in Hartford.

Nate Salsbury was an artilleryman, a cow-

boy, a restaurant waiter and a house painter,'
"Billy" Florence used to peddle papers and

pat peanuts in the gallery like others of bis
kind.

Harry Richmond and Ackland von Boyle
(brothers, whose name is Boyle) were stenog-
raphers.

Maurice Strakosch was a tenor in Agram,
where his manager considered him worth
only $0 a month.
; Col. Mapleson was a baritone in an opera
chorus or a tenor; nobody who heard him
could tell exactly which.

Italo Campanini, the tenor, was a black-
smith, and received the scar on his cheek
while serving under Garibaldi,

CURIOUS THINGS IN LIFE.

A Philadelphia horse is using a glass eye.
A young society man of Keokuk, Iowa,

won a wager made n jest by eating thirty-si- x

bananas at a sitting. -
A piano that had seen service for over 100

years, and had music in it still, fetched but
$1 at an auction the other day in Read-
ing, Pa., .:

Fox hunters near Washington ran the fox
into town, and it dashed into a police station
and upstairs into the dormitory, where it was
captured. v r '

A glass eater turned up at Keokuk, la.,
recently in the person of a young boy. Upon
a wager he devoured half a lamp chimney
and scorned to relish it as a sweet morsel.

When Alonzo Bowman, of Lowndesville,
S. C, goes fox 'hunting ho allows his pet
sheep to run . with the-hound- and he says
that m nine cases out of ten it is the sheep
that runs the fox down.

A train on the Michigan Central railway
recently ran from Jackson to Michigan City,
a distance of 156 miles, in 171 minutes, mak-

ing several stops. This is reported to be the
fastest time ever made on the road.

A large white oak tree, owned by T. T.
HHburne, at Vernon, Ala., is one of the
botanical curiosities of the state. Half of the
foliage of the tree is yellow all summer and
autumn and the other half is always a dark
green. :

Michael Roch, a laborer on one of the coal
docks in Chicago, lit his pipe and leaned up
against a post for a smoke. Half an hour
afterward a companion saw him in the same
attitude and tossed a piece of .coal at him,
but he did not move. He was dead.

A woman of Jersey City, N. J., recently
brought home a strange egg as a souvenir of
a trip, and placed it on tho parlor table. One
week after she was surprised to see a little
turtle break the shell of tho egg and slowly
crawl but. . The heat of the room had
hatched it.

While a dancing party was in progress at
Port Huron, Mich., th janitor of the hall
mounted a stepladder with a poker in his
hand and attempted to adjust, an electric
light. The poker came in contact with an
exposed section of wire and the. shock threw
him to the floor, injuring him severely.

A preacher in Fleming county, Ky., bor-
rowed a suit of clothes to wear while bap-
tizing a convert. Somewhere in the suit
there was a deck of cards which the owner
of the clothes forgot to take -- out, and while
the parson and his convert were in the
water the cards began to float around them.
to the great amazement ox the spectators.

Is there any one who still sneers at the
white horse red haired girl theory! Let him
read this; "A Nashville man stood in a pool
room, undecided how to place, his money.
He glanced out of the window as a girl with
red hair passed by. saw her. whirled around,
bet his money on the only gray horse in the
race, and won a big pofcoi money.

Read "DMlog and Saiftring."

RELIGIOUS GLEANINGS.

There are 160,000 colored Baptist church
members in the southern states.

Dr. Richard S." Storrs,' of Brooklyn, has
accepted the presidency of the American
missionary board. -

A visitor at a church in a big northern
city, whose members are almost all rich and
aged, and therefore conservative, described
It as the "Church of Retired Christians."

The ten cent fund for the Memorial church,
collected by. Dr. Edward Judson in memory
of his father, Adoniram Judson, the pioneer
missionary in India, now amounts to nearly
$25,000.

The Presbyterian synods of New York and
Pennsylvania agreed last May to take charge
of the weak churches within their bounds,
and relieve the Board of Homo Missions of
their support. Thero is a deficiency now in
both synods in the funds collected for this
purpose.

Nearly 100 missionaries are leaving Eng-
land during the noxt two months in connec-
tion with the Church Missionary society, the
Church of England Zenana mission, and
kindred evangelical organizations. Of these
just fifty go from the Church Missionary
society alone, either as clerical or lay mission-
aries, missioners, missionaries' wives or
Zenana workers.

Their x.nok.
A. maid went out one summer morn.

She searched the Oelds all over; ;
When to her home she did return,

"

She brought a four-lea-f clover. '

Her sister who remained at home.
To bake conceived a notion.

And made some biscuits light as foam .

That floats upon the ocean.

She's wedded been who made the bread
For half a year and over.

But not a suitor has the maid
Who found the four.leaf clorer. .

' Boston Courier.

An TTltimatum.-Fathe- r

(trying to read the paper) What
was that awful racket in the hall just nowf

Mother One of the children fell down the
stairs.

Father (irascibly) Well, you tell thosQ
children that if they cannot fall down stairs
quietly they won't be allowed to, fall down
them at all, New York Sun,

Only a Little Word.
It was only a word
That the silence stirred,

But an import sad had it
A knell of despair
To a loving pair

Twos her father's one word, aitr
Boston Budget.

Angels "Without Wings Preferred.
They were doing a little love making be

tween acts.
Just as the curtain went up he called her

bis angel. , '

Say "said a man in the next seat back,'
'couldn't you get your angel to wear her

wings somewhere besides on her hatf Chi-

cago Times. .

Mustn't Fool with Dynamite.
Borne dynamite lay
In a keg one day.

Which a man kicked accidentally;
. Now be whangs the lyre

Of a celestial choir
In the realms of the sweet subsequently.

. ... Ogdensburg Earth.

. Untrue Because Unnecessary.
The force of habit is always fctrong. A

Baltimore young man, who was calling on a
street car conductor's daughter says that the
father wandered in at a rather late hour and
opening the parlor door, mechanically ex
claimed, .."Sit close, please !" Ualumoro
American. ... .

The News Editor.
Producing many a brilliant gem,

A credit to his taste,
- Ti8 hard to think of each of them,

The setting's only paste.
Chicago Tribune.

Adding Insult to Injury.
Mr. Oldboy (a bachelor) It's all over.

Gussy, my boy. Miss Smith has refused me.
Gussy I suppose 6he let you down easy by

promising to be a sister to you?
Mr. Oldboy (bitterly) No, b thunder; sho

said she would be a daughter to me! Texas
Sittings.

Too Much of a Good Thing:, Etc--.

They're tired of turkey, goose and pie;
They're sick of celery greens.

And once again they sadly sigh
For hash and pork and beans.

Hotel Mail.
' In the Madding Crowd.r

H. R. II. (to prince) You are very late,
Albert. You must have made quite a call
on Mr. Sullivan.
"Prince "(wearily) No, I- - saw Mm. only a
few moments.'-- It was standing on the line
that detained me, New York Sun.

Kerosene Kate.
He scraped away the mossy spray

And scratched amid the lichen green.
Until he read: "Kate Kelly, dead,

Aged twenty-seve- n. Kerosene."
Texas Siftings.

Her Greatest Domestic Act.
. Timid Young Suitor (who has won consent
of papa) And now may I ask you, sir,
whether ah whether your daughter has any
domestic accomplishments?

Papa (sarcastically) Yes, sir; she some
times knits her brows. Detroit Free Press.

. Why She Feared It.
Husband A general war in Europe this

coming year would be a dreadful thing.
Wife (who contemplates a trip abroad)

Yes, indeed.- - It would so interfere with our
rians for the summer. Tho Epoch.

now He Got 'Em.
How can you by that broken nose, I pray.

How cam upon your face that cruel scarf
X called upon an editor one day

Last winter, aed I left his door ajar.
Boston Courier.

JACQUES' OPERA HOUSE.

Wednesday, December 7
Engagement of the Great Comedians,

My Aunt Bridget !

A Musical Comedy in Three Acts and Seven Thou-
sand Laughs, by Scott Marble.

GEORGE W. MONROE, the Great Laughing
Bridget. " Eh ! Did I hear you?" "Oh! by gosh."
" JOHN C. RICE, the Adonis of Light Comedy,

Think Hover!". " Stay W here You Are." Sup-
ported by a Superior Company of Metropolitan
Comedians, Introducing the Florentine Lady
Quartette and the Dlxey Tigers. The celebrated
Grace Church Madrigal Boys, who were the novel
feature of "Adonis."

" A Carnival of Mnsic."

R. G. PRAY, " - Business Manager

THAT HILL 3IAKES

TAKES THE LEAD.

SiLtd, 133 ank Stxfelt

CSffl rititrtrortj tmotxvcK out
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OUR FIRST NUMBER.
The Evening Democrat in its initial that

number fulfilled all ' the anticipative
calculations we had made: primarily, our but
own satisfaction at the appearance it pre
sented; secondarily, and in not less degree, the
the welcome accorded to it by all classes of the
our citizens. Our own pride was sub
served, the satisfaction of our patron se

cured; and next will come that general sup
port which is the attendant of merit and
the accompaniment of worth. Of course for
our interests we shall labor to realize our

profession; but. in a higher degree for the
advancement of our party and the further
ance of its principles, our work shall
have a nobler aim than personal considera
tion.

We. are not reoeatincr a prospectus, but
A W

only expreaing joy at an accomplishment
It has been a distineuishinst feature of the
new journalistic enterprises to make ap-

ology for shortcomings: the difficulties sur
rounding, a first number, the incomplete-
ness of mechanical arrangements, and all ing
incidental disappointments conjured up to
make excuse. We have no apologies the
to make on these heads. There were dif
ficulties, to be sure but they were
surmounted without publio parade; there
were incidental disappointments but a will
power and an earnest practical work over-

came them: thus, there was no incomplete
ness to account for, and no avoidance of
an assigned duty for which to make

apology.
We repeat our expressions of pride in

our first number. Last night the whole

city rang with the praises of our principles
and our policy, our means and our meth-
ods. Some were surprised at our modera-

tion, considering that our proclaimed mis-

sion was a pronounced party one. Others of,
had "not expected it," knowing the long
provocatives to strength of tone and ex-

pression. On every hand there was aston
ishment and at every side praise. When
they all know us better there will be no

JWP'(& a the indications we have 'given of
conducting the Democrat on gentlemanly
principles; and with the better knowledge
will come, we hope, a more general appre
ciation and a more cordial support.

: While this approval of our first number
is generous and general all classes and
creeds and parties uniting in the expres-
sion thereof there is a class and party from
which we hope higher things than senti-
mental

to

praise! We have entered the field
of Democratic work: and the . party for
which we labor must sustain us in the bur
den and heat of the day; we have espoused
the cause of Labor and the toilers must
help on those" who toil with and for them;
we are in the fight for the common inter-
ests of a common nation, and citizens of all
parties may, without surrender of consist of
ency, aid us in the conflict.

And now, and hereafter, for the earnest

performance of the responsible duty we
have undertaken.

.'. WORK AND WAGES.
We published last evening an abstract of

a report just issued by the Commissioner
Of JLabor statistics, of this state, giving
tables furnished by forty-si-x families of
their respective occupations, the number
in family, the wages earned, the cost of
living and so forth; and the suggestive re-

sult summed-u- p is that the expenses of the
forty-si-x families exceeded the income from
wages in the month of October by $285. The
Commissioner has issued circulars inviting
ije filling up of like returns by the labor-

ing classes generally, promising them that
the information shall be regarded as priv
ate. Why private, we cannot understand
if the object be for the public good

But what good is this Bureau of statistics
so far as the Labor interests is concerned?
Can any good come out of the Republican
jNazaretm is it intended to make tne re-

turns furnished by workingmen the basis of
legislation for workingmens relief or is
it merely designed to collect and collate
interesting facts and figures for the delec-
tation of fireside philanthropists making by
a side effort the Laborer to parade his
wrongs "as beggars hawk their sores."
. li .KepUDiicanism reel disposed to tafce a
leaf out of the book of Democratic sym
pathy for the poor man, it shall have all the
aid that we can give. If abjuring the pol
icy and practice that marked its long reign
in National government and adopting the
means and methods of the party of the
people, it now comes to recognize that
while the primal curse of man's transgres
sion is to be enforced, its conditions shall
be fulfilled, all our efforts will be in en
couragement, God decreed that in the

I

sweat of his face man should eat bread.
Republican monopolists exacted that while
the sweat should exude and trickle,

- the bread should be an unknown
or insufficient quantity. And if,
wo repeat, the underlying . design of
the State Commissioner of Labor Statis-
tics, in appealing for information
in detail, be the initiative of legisla-
tion for benefit of the laborer, we shall be
prepared to aid; to condone all the records
of robbery and recklessness of a quarter of

- antury'a rule, and welcome the spirit
' that heralds the poor man's salvation from

, ' the selfishness of their natural enemy, the
capitalist." But if the compilation aimed
at be simply for the purpose of gratifying
the curiosity of dilletanti statesmen an

' object good and deserving in itself we see

Hot "why the laborer should be. called upon
to expose the poverty of his home and the

.:'tatbn- - cf 108' family.:. ;He - suffers
fCli He&Hfc "knows; ia the sSd WfleTfT

. For the Holidays we are
determined to go far

in advance of all
the others !

The Largest Variety !

The Finest Quality !

The lowest Prices !

f- i- Keep watch of the show
windows, which are only an in-

troduction to what is inside.
Come in and see.

W. F. YOEK,
Furniture Dealer ancPUndertakcr,

.

75 and 77 South Main Street.

If. 0. RHOIfflll

BOOKS,

STATIONERY,

Holiday Goods

AND

68 Bank St.
Christmas Greeting

Are you thinking of buying a

PIANO OR ORGAN?
Do not fail to look at our Elegant New Styles of

BAUS AND OPERA PIANOS
Which we are selling on very easy terms, and at

prices that defy competition. We also have
several other good makes. We are offer-

ing Great Bargains in ORGANS. Spec-
ial Sale for next two weeks, prices

away down. Remember place.

162 South Main St.

BENJ. SEDGWICK,

Merchant Tailor and
Gents' Furnisher.

.
93 BANK STREET, WATERBURY.

P. F. Snagg and
C. G. Belden, Cutters.

HEADQUARTERS
WDONSQCKET RUBBER GOODS,

Woonsocket Rubber Boots

Everypair warranted fresh made
this year, and a pair of Slippers

to fit. ONLY $2.50.

RAHETTI, 16 E. Main.

BALDWIN ST. PHARMACY,

Next to Scovil) Bridge,
IS TIIK fLACE TO GET

Pure Drags and Medicines.

Physicians Prescriptions care-

fully compounded at
very low prices at

JAMES E. ROE'S PHARMACY,

12 Baldwin Street.

J. W. HODSOISl,
No. 18 Exchge Place, Waterbury
Dealer in Hollywood, Belle of Jfelson. Old Crow.
Hermltajre, Cruiskeen Lawn Scotch Whkkey. In
fact, ALL tbe leading brands of Whiskies, Bran-
dies, Wines, &q. t$f Try our fine Burton Ale,
drawn from the wood.

THE EIGHT O'CLOCK

GRANULATED BREAKFAST
Is the only Coffee sold for 25c

per pound "with a Check.
ryTRY. IT..43

I Gr't Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

D. G. YUENGLING, Jrs
Champagne -- Ale, Porter.

AND LAGER BEER, Absolutely Pure,
Bottled by CHAS. A. BRIGGS,

179 South Main Street
Family trade a specialty.

CHARLES SCHMITT,
. Dealer In

Fresh and Cursd Meats,
- ronltry and Camo ia season.

183 South Main and 308 Bank St.

LOCATION OF BOXZ8.
6 Exchange Place.

14 East Main Street and Woioott Road.
1 Cur. Cherry and East Mala.

Iron Brido. West Main.
Brass Co. (rctrmte)

--Corner Willow and West Main.
2-6-Oorncr Prospect and Grove.
27 June. North Mala, Grove and North m--
S Cor. Washington and Sooth Main.
84 Watertmry Buckle Co. (prrnUe)

ict & BurnhanCo. (priTate)
8 Waterbury Watch Co. (prtrate)
88 Cor. Grand and South Main.

81 Corner Meadow and Bank.
814 Corner Meadow and Cedar.
821 Plume ft Atwood Co. (prtrate) ... ,
823 Holmes, Booth ft Haydens (private)

"

824-- No. i. Engine noose. .

Union and Franklin.
43-So-ovUl Mfg. Co. (private)
45 Corner Clay and MOT.
45 No. S Engine House. ,
47 Corner Dublin and DoulitUe AHey.

Waterbury Manufacturing Company.
47 Corner of DooUttle Alley and Dublin St.

orner West Main and WIDow.
825 Corner Simon and Bumham Sta.

Policemen have key.
IxvTBCcTtoxa To Kt Holdem.

To give an alarm, open the door, pun the hookdown once and let go, then ckwe the door.
Do not pul! the book If the fire bell or small bellin the box ia striking, aa that indicate an alarmhas already been given.
Be particular to remain at the box until the ar-ifl- Jjf

Rn of rin Department, wbo- -

the key, or. If circumstances wfll not
permit remaining, then the proper officer will re-turn the key to the holder as soon as convenient.

Always give the alarm from the box nearest thenre.
Key Holders upon changing their locations will

pleaae leave word with the Chief Engineer.

N. H. & H. Railroad Time Table.
Trains Leave Watertmry as Follow :

New York-5.- 30. 10.51 a. m.: 2.i2, 71 p. m.;
tninday, 4.15 p. m. .

. Return 5. 8, a m; 1, 4, 5.85 p m.
Xew Ilaven 5.30, 8.26, 10.54 a. m.; .4i 7.31 pjn.Return, 7.15, B.52 a. m., 2.30, 5.45, 7.00 p. m.
Bridgeport -5-.30, 8.26, 1034 a. m.; .42, 7.31: Son-da-y,

4. 15 p. m.
Return 7.15, 9.56 a. m.; 2.81, &.4, 7JS& p. m.:

bunday, 7JSO a. m.
Armenia 5.30, 8.26, 1034 a. m.. 2.42. 7JS1 . m :

sunday, 4.15 p. m .
Return, 734, 10.S3 a. m.; SflH, 6.25, 8.13 p. m.;

bunday, 8.26 a. m.
Watertown-.5- 0, 8JSS. 1152 a. m.; 4.10, 6.15, 733 p--

Return 6.30, 735, 10.15 a. m.; 2.07, 5. SO, 6.45
p. m. Saturday, 8.00 p. m.

Thomaon8.48, 11.17 a. ra.; 837, 7.10 p. m.; 8un--
ul, o.iu a. ill.

Return, 738, 107 a. m.; 2.13, 6.57 p. ta.;
Sunday, 830 p. m.

Torrlngton-A4- 8, 11.17 a. m.; 8.57, 7.10 p. m.: Sun- -
aay, w.io a. m.

Return. t7.54. 10.M a. m.; 1.46, 6.32 p. m.;
bunday, 3.23 p. m

WhiBted 8.48, 11.17 a. m.; 837, 7.10 p. m.; Sanday
V.1U Ik Lll.

Return, 7.13, 9.40 a. m.; 1JM, 6.10 p. m.; Sun-
day, 8.00 p.m.

t Freight trains with passenger accommodation.
O. M. SHEPARD, General Sup.t.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD, General Pass. Agtmt.

N.Y. & H.E. Railroad Time Table.
Trains Leave Waterbury as Follows :

Boston 7.30 a m, 1. 8.40 n m.
Return 8.30 a m, 8 p m.

Providenee N.80 a. m.; 1.00, 8,40 p. m.
Return, 915 a. m.; 1p.m.

New York 8.00 a. m.: 135 n. m. -
;

"

Return, 834 a. m.; 8.38 p. m.
Worcester 7.30 a. m.; 1.00, 8,4a p, m.

Return, 6,45, 9.90 a. m.
Xorwk-- 7.30 a. m.: 1.00. 8.40 tk m.

Return 8JJ5. 10.42 a. m.; iJSS p. u.
Xew London 7.30 a. m.; 1.66, 8.40 p. m.

Return, 735, 10.05 a m.; 2.00 p. m.
Putnam 7.30 a. m.: 1.00. 8.40 p. m.

Return, 8.15, 10.45 a. nu
Wniimantio 7.30 a. m.; 1.00, 8.4Q p. m.

Return, 9.10, 1132 a. m.; 2S p. m.
Sprhurfield 7.30. 9.00 a. m.; 8.40 p. m.

Jteturn, 7.30 a. m.; 8.40 p. m.
New nsven Via Plainville. 730 a. m.; 1.00 p. m.

Return, 11.04 a. nu, 4.00 p. m.
Hartford 7.30. 9.00 a. ro.; 1.00, 8.40, 8.00 p. m.

, Itetum, 635, 10.40 a. m.; 12.55, 4.15, 6.40 p. m.
New Britain 7.30, 0 a. m.; 1.00. 8.40, 8,00 p. m.

Return, 635, 11.04. m.; 1233, 438. 638 p.m.
Plainvflle 730, 9.00 a. m.; 1.00, 8.40, 8.00 p. m.

Return, 7.07, 11.15 a. m.; 1.02. 430, 7.08 p. m,
Forestrllle 7.30. 9.00 a. m.: 8.40, 8.00 p. m.

Return. 7.12, UJX) a. m.; fl.05, 434, f7.1S p,nu
Bristol 7.30, 9.00 a. m.; 1.00, 8.40. 8.00 p. m.

Return, 7.19, 11.28 a. m.; 1.14. S.O0, 7.18 p. m.
Tenyvflle 730. 9.00 a. m.; l.OO, 8.40. 800 p. n.

Return, 730, 1137 a. m.; ijo, &.11. 7Jto p. m.
Waterville 7.80 a. m.: 8.40, aoo p. m.

Return, 7.48, 1135 a. m.; 7.45 p. m.
Union City ff.00 a. m.: rs.05. f5.35 n. m.

Return. fS.42 a. m.; fli.10, 17.4S p. m.
Towantio fS.00 a. m.; fi.05, f5.35 p. m.

Return, fH.32, fi!32 a. m.; f738 p. m.
Southford 8.00 a. m.; 135, t.05. 5,85 p. m.

Return, 8.28, 11.40 a. to.; 12.26. 731 p. m.
nawlerTflle-8.0- 0 a. m.; 135, 2.05, 5.35 p. m.

Return. 734, 9.45. 1139 a. m.; 7.04 p. m,
Danbury 8.00 a. m.; 135, 9.05, 5.35 p. m.

Return, 7.40, 9.10, 11,45 a. m.; 6.50 p. m.
BrewKters S.00 a, m.; 135, 2.05 p. m.

Return, 6.45, 11J25 a. m.; 6.30 p. m.
Fishkin Land inr 8.00 a. m .; 135 p. m.

Return, 10.05 a. m.; 5.05 p. m.
A. C. KENDALL, Gen'l Pass Aent, Boston.

Watch This Space.

IT BELONGS TO

T. KELLY,

CALL AT--

NUGENT'S
Cor. Scovill &S. Main i Sts.

and try the most delicious

- HOT SODA -
ever drawn in this city;

Our Holiday Goods will soon be
open for inspection. Wait and

see our elegant line.

Prescriptions a Specially.

. j aF Prices quito reasonable,

Ilngcnt's Pbarnacy.

many cases even realize that, ideal of pov
"living from hand to mouth," as, alas

there is nothing in the hand to give relief
afford sustenance. .; : v t

"

If you want facts and figures," Mr Com

missioner, for the mere purpose of adorn-

ing the book-shelv- es of your Bureau, state so

candidly and you shall have all assistance
a direct way; but if you seek the infor

mation with the implied undertaking of

making it the ground work of ameliorative
laws for Labor without any intention; in

direction, the Laborer should be dis
abused. We do not write in party spirit,

for the people's good; and, if Republi
canism will pose as a sympathetic agent for

advancement of Labor interests it is

duty of a Democratic guardian to see
that the pretence is not a delusive one
The "hard practical facts" of Gradgrind
may be interesting and informing, but the
material interests of the poor man's home
constitute facts as practical as any to be
found in governmental archives.

Labor is looking up. The second an
nual Council at Baltimore, fixed for the
13th instant, promises to be a great and
effective gathering. The local Unions are

perfecting their plans for representation,
and the New York Star of to-da-y says: "As

time for holding the second annual
convention of the American Federation of
Labor draws near the various unions which

contemplate sending delegates to the meet
are making active preparations for the

event. The local committee in charge of
arrangements at Baltimore, where the

convention will be held, report to President

Gompers that suitable accommodations
can be had there on reasonable terms.

The New York Star says: "Dr McGlyna
created a sensation among the anti-pover-tyi-

by preaching religion instead of

politics at their meeting on Sunday even-

ing." Why should surprise be expressed
that the reverend gentleman should have
come to a recognition of the obligations of
his faith and fold,instead of,in access of en-

thusiasm for the poor,following the lead of
false teachers and theorists. It is one of
our most cherished desires to see or hear

Dr McGlynn preaching religion
again in his legitimate sphere and before

truly sympathetic congregations. The

platform of Henry George was no place for
the learned and zealous divine.

"Waterbttry Evening Democrat"
"TJS-in- Niimher TWnfrw-'T- J t" "Kvn 1JRMO

cra" were tne cries wmcn, witn every
variety of intonation, abbreviation and

elongation startled the ears of our citizens
last night,from early dusk up to the largest
hours. Many of our subscribers were
served early with copies; others, at the cor
venience of the fleet-foote- d Mercuries had

await anxiously for theirs; casual pur
chasers made raid on the subscribers' sup
ply, and regardless of remonstrance helped
themselves. All these delays were beyond
our control, and though they implied a
compliment to our new paper, we shall
make it a point to prevent a recurrence.

We printed yesterday an abstract of the
returns of the Commissioner of the Bureau

Labor Statistics. This, under ordinary
circumstances,'we Bhould not have done, in
honorable obedience to an intimation
made that it was to be published "first" in
the morning papers of to-da- y. But we
found the matter in a morningpaper of
yesterday, and,once published,regarded the
document as public property, open to re
production in any paper, morning or even
ing. In the letter we may have violated
the conditions imposed on us by the Com
missioner of Statistics, but in the spirit,
for the reasons stated, we are not amenable
to the complaints made for breach of faith
against the morning paper that anticipated
the fixed time for insertionT

John J. Breslin who died in New York
little more than a week ago, has had tri
bute paid to his memory seldom accorded
to prominent or patriotic men departed
But then, John Breslin was a man of men.
He was principal in the escape of James
Stephens from Richmond prison, Dublin
more than twenty years ago and subse
quently was .director of the expedition for
the successful release of the Fenian con-
victs in Australia. His silent and secret
work in the cause of Ireland, is beyond all
praise, as it is beyond the wisdom of pub
lication. He died at an early age : not a
rich man by any means. --- He leaves a wife
and orphans to the generous care of Irish-
men. In New York a movement under
high auspices has been set on foot for a
fund for the family. The cities and town
snips of the whole Union will follow suit,
and we hope to see Connecticut in the van ;

at any rate Waterbury must do its duty.
a

".. "Where did all the gamins come from?"
asked a New Yorker, as he descended the
stairs of the Democrat office last evening
There were gathered there, on stair and
lobby, inside doors and out, hundreds of
uos OI ana conditions waiting tor
XL - i - -
iae 1B8ue OI our 11181 numoer ana indulging
in the pranks and pleasantries of boy
hood. "Why," added our New York
friend, "You could not find a more repre-
sentative assemblage of the urchin class
within the precincts of Five Points or the
region of Baxter street." When informed
that these boys were not of the ' 'street"
class, .that they . were the sons in some in-
stances the orphans of poor but honest par-enta,a- nd

that their gathering then and there
was with the object of humbly aiding in the
expenses of home,

' the New York gentle-
man took all he had said or intended to
say, back and had words of praise only for
the pluck and industry of th Waterbury
boy.

The firsfannual concert and sociable of
the Third division, A. O. H., will be givenat the union armory Friday evening, Jan-tft- y

sixth. .The committe of araugements
fee James F. Phalen. John Claffv .and Ed--

tuatek fb& music tfffenflale will prompt. -

s ,


